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Braun named new Clare Hall RD 
by Laura Homer 

Among the new faces at Marian this year 
is Clare Hall's new resident director, Tri
cia Braun. Braun graduated from Fran
klin College and currently takes classes at 
IUPUI to obtain a degree in sociology and 
receive her teaching certificate. She plans 
to teach high school and then eventually 
college. 

Braun learned of the position for resi
dent director through the vice president 
of Franklin College who submitted her 
name to William Woodman, Marian's dean 
of student services. Having been a resi
dent assistant for two years, she has the 
necessary experience. Braun says, "I see 
my role as R.D. to be a support for the 
R.A staff and also to be available for 
students. I also see myself as a facilitator 
between the administration, the R.A. staff 
and the students." · 

She wants to see more unity between 
upper classmen and lower classmen, and 
between the residents of Clare, Doyle and 
St. Francis Halls. Eventually, the upper
classmen will become role models. 

In the area of discipline, Braun thinks 
the new system of fines is more defined. "I 
feel this system will be black and white. 
There will not be any need for judgment 
calls, and there will be more consistency." 
Braun is from the east side oflndianapo

lis and from a family of twelve children. 
Her twin brother and she are the young
est. Recently, she became an aunt for the 
seventeenth time. Being from a close 
family, she fits in with the friendly atmos
phere of Marian. 

Braun involves herself in many activities 
including running, basketball, making crafts 
and with religion programs for high school 
seniors. At Franklin, she played basket
ball and was a member of the sorority Pi 
Beta Phi, in which she is still active through 
the alumni club. Tricia Braun 

International Club hosts Fest 
by Kimberly Blair 

On Wednesday, September 13, the Inter
national Festival took place in front of St. 
Francis Hall from 11:30 to 2:30. The 
festival was planned by the International 
Club and the English Language Services 
(ELS) program. 

Arts and crafts were on display from the 
various countries inside the lobby of St. 
Francis Hall. Booths were manned by 
students in the ELS programs and con
sisted of foods native to the various coun
tries. There was a booth where ELS stu
dents translated a person's name in their 
native language. 

International items were on sale in two 
booths: Global Gifts and U.N.I.C.E.F. 

There was also a booth in which students 
were able to sign up for the Conversation 
Partners Program. A student studying 
French, Spanish, and German could 
converse with ELS students in their na
tive language. In turn, the student can 
help the ELS student in English. 

Entertainment was present through a 
mixture of international music. People in 
attendance at the festival were entertained 
by the Japanese ELS Students who sang 
their national anthem and "If You're Happy 
and You Know It, Clap Your Hands" in 
their native tongue. 

Jami Gonzalez from Panama commented, 
"We should have more festivals like this 
at least once a year. We are very proud of 

(please see FEST, continued on page 3) 
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Liturgy in a time capsule? 

After attending the opening of school 
liturgy, I wonderedifl had been placed in 
a time capsule moving backward. Years 
ago, I remember attending liturgies where 
I watched the action and was sung to. But 
then, Vatican II happened, and I went to 
college. I was involved and participated 
actively in liturgy. The meal was a cele
bration and a bonding experience for 
students and faculty alike. The music 
invited us to joyfully respond and gener
ously extend the peace and fellowship we 
experienced far beyond the campus. My 
classmates and I acknowledged with pride 
and gratitude that we had a role in the 
"new church." What a high to have our 
gifts and talents used in practice and not 
just given lip service from the pulpit. 

I wonder if the community at Marian 
will ever know that high again. Ifwe do 
not bless one another with this experi
ence, who is going to continue to carry 
the message and keep it alive in our par
ishes? Will we be relegated to attending 
services that have little meaning and no 
power to fan the flame of life; will we not 
learn the new song that can lighten the 
steps of our journey? 
As a Catholic college, do we not have an 

obligation to the Church of tomorrow? 
Are we not expected to prepare, in a 
special way, our students to assume full, 
meaningful positions in their own local 
churches? Shall we not gift them with an 
experience of community which will enable 
them to go forth and challenge their 
congregations to growth? 

A concerned alumna 
Sr. Monica Zore 
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Thankyou 

We would like to thank Tina Kunkler 
and Stacey Nicholas who took their time 
and energy to mop up Lake St. Francis 
after the rain on Saturday, September 9. 
There are also two gentlemen who helped 
on that same Saturday afternoon whose 
names we do not know. 

Lake St. Francis came to life again with 
the rains on Thursday morning September 
14. This time maintenance was able to 
identify the problem and hopefully the lake 
will never again "spring" to life. To all of 
you, a very heartfelt "thank you." 

Joyce Elder 
Linda Dugan 
Acting Co-chairpersons 
Dept. of Nursing 

Classified ads 
Needed: Babysitter for 1 year old boy. One 
or two evenings per week from 5:30-8:30 
p.m. Liberty Creek area. Phone: 291-
7570. 

The Old Spaghetti Factory located at 210 
S. Meridian Street is now hiring energetic 
and enthusiastic young people for bus, host, 

- and wait positions. Benefits include flex
ible hours and free spaghetti before your 
shift. Apply Monday-Friday between 2-4 
p.m. at double black doors on Georgia 
Street. 

FOR SALE-50th Anniversary books. See 
how Marian spent her 50th anniversary. 
Firstcome,firstserve. $15abook. Callext. 
644 or stop by rm. 108 of Marian Hall. 

, ..................................... , 
: Classifieds get results! : 
• • • • Use the Carbon for your advertising needs •• 
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by Beth Peter 

Scott Van Alst, biology major, comes to 
Marian College from Shenandoah High 
School in Middletown, Indiana. It was a 
small school, which may be one reason 
why he chose to attend Marian. He is the 
second oldest in a family of four. He has 
an older brother and two younger sisters. 

Van Alst is vice president of the Senior 
Class and also co-captain of the cross 
country Team. During his junior year, he 
held the position of secretary for his class. 
He has run cross country all four years of 
his college career. 

Presently, Van Alst works and lives at a 
local mortuary. He describes this unique 
experience as a "great opportunity." It is 
a paid job plus a free place to live. The 
problemisthatcommutingbackand forth 
from campus is often inconvenient. The 
physical closeness and camaraderie of 

(FEST, continued from page 1) 

our cultures and want everyone to know 
our cultures." 

Carlos Hernandez from Spain said, "It's 
a good idea to share the cultures of differ
ent countries." 

" I think it was a good idea, but the food 
part would have been better inside. The 
bees and flies may have made people wary 
of trying it," explained Kenny Richards, a 
senior. 
Junior Regina Garza thought it was a 

good idea to see an effort being made from 
Marian and ELS students to learn about 
each .others cultures. 

Senior Trisha Miller thought it was in
teresting. She has 15 pen pals all over the 
world, but it was nice to meet exchange 
students in person. 

"Anyone who wants to join in activities 
the ELS has planned are welcome, as well 
as to the International Club activities," 
said Rob Deems, president of the Interna
tional Club. 
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Alverna Hall are some things he misses 
this year. 

Van Alst had applied and been accepted 
to Purdue and planned to attend school 
there until he made the campus visit. He 
and his mom were there only 15 minutes 
and got lost trying to find their way around. 
After learning from Doctor Donald French, 
director of admissions, about Marian's 
Cross Country Program, Van Alst visited 
Marian and decided this was the place for 
him. 

Van Alst commented about Marian, 
"What makes this campus special is the 
people. We may not have some things, 
like a student activity center, but every
body is friendly to everybody else which is 
what really counts." 

Van Alst plans to enter the field of 
medical technology. He will need to take 
another year of classes possibly at Meth
odist Hospital or St. Francis Hospital in 
Indianapolis or Ball Memorial Hospital 
in Muncie. He would eventually like to at
tain a medical doctorate. 

When asked if there was anyone he would 
like to thank for helping him during his 
college career, Van Alst replied, "It would 
definitely be my mom. She's been very 
important." 

21 September 1989 

Scott Van Alst 

Peek at the week 
Friday, Sept. 22: Men's tennis, Bethel, 3 :00 p.m. (A); Volleyball, Metro 
Tourney (A). 

Saturday, Sept 23: Men's tennis, Goshen, 10 a.m. (A); Volleyball, Metro 
Tourney, (A); Cross country at Manchester Invitational, North Manchester; 
Model Train Show, 10 a.m to 10 p.m., Union Station; Baseball Card Show, 10 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Holiday Inn East; Major Taylor Velodrome, pre-qualification 
heats, 3 to 5 p'.m., hot-air balloon race, 5 p.m., bicycle race, 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday,Sept.24: Women's and Men's tennis, Tri-State University, 11 a.m. (H); 
Indianapolis Comic Book Show, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Holiday Inn East. 

Tuesday, Sept 26: Open College Forum, 12: 15 p.m.; Volleyball, St. Mary of the 
Woods, 6:30 p.m. (A); Mature Living Seminar, rm. 251, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Wednesday, Sept. 27: Women's Tennis, Taylor University, 3 p.m., (A). 
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by Michael Rinard 

As the inmates filed off the bus, the turnkeys straightened out 
the lines when the warden addressed the new inmates. "This 
camp is a maximum security camp. There have been no success
ful escapes from here as long as I have been warden. You will 
conduct yourselves as prisoners and you have no rights! Your cell 
doors will be locked. As a matter of fact, all of your doors will be 
locked. You wiU have no visitation from the outside." 

While the warden was speaking, the new inmates could see 
above him a figure of a person climbing down a homemade sheet 
ladder to the ground. Just then a guard in the north tower.opened 
fire on the subject, spraying debris and red-splattered bits of 
clothing all over the area. 
"See," said the warden, "no one escapes from my camp! Turn

keys, take charge of these prisoners." With that, the warden 
walked back into his air-conditioned office. The turnkeys marched 
the prisoners through the large, steel main door and as they 
slammed shut, the first turnkey said to the new arrivals, "This is 
your last contact with the outside world. All of your movements 
are now confined to this building. You will not leave this building 
alive." 

As ' the prisoners were being shown to their new rooms, they 
could see and hear doors shutting and being locked behind them. 
Sally turned to Jill and said, "It doesn't look good!" at which Jill 
wondered, "What happens next?" 

I THit"K We'Re 
iN TRQ\JBL.e, T~MM'(. 
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500 Festival Queen 
Pageant seeks entries 

Each year, the 500 Festival sponsors the 500 Festival Queen 
Selection Pageant which is a contest open to all young ladies 
attending a college or university in the State of Indiana. Any 
young lady, who is duly qualified, is invited to submit her 
application and to make a personal appearance before a panel 
of judges who will select the33whowillserveas the 500Festival 
Princesses. From this group of 33, the four members of the 
Royal Court and the 500 Festival Queen will be selected. All 33 
will take part in the events sponsored by the 500 Festival. 

Not only is the 500 Festival Queen an honored guest at all 
Festival events during May, but she will receive many lovely gifts 
including a $4,000 scholarship to help further her education. 
The four members of her Court receive a $750 scholarship and 
all 33 Princesses receive many beautiful gifts as a remembrance 
of their experience. 

We want to be sure that this information is made available to 
any young lady who is interested in entering the contest. To 
obtain an entry form and the complete list of eligibility require
ments, simply send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 500 
Festival Associates, Inc., P.O. Box 817, Indianapolis, IN 46206, 
636-4556. 
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Irritating. 
behaviors 

faculty rate students and 
students rat~ faculty 

Doctor Drew Appleby recently conducted 
a study to determine the most common 
student behaviors that irritate faculty and 
vice versa. In his report, Appleby stated, 
"The purpose of this study is to identify 
perceptions that negatively affect the teach
ing/learning process." 

The following are the three most com
monly reported behaviors in the stated 
categories that irritate members of the 
faculty and student populations, accord
ing to Appleby's research. 
Student behaviors that irritate faculty: 
Immature behaviors 
1. Talking during lectures. 
2. Chewing gum, eating, drinking noisily. 
3. Being late. 
Inattentive behaviors 
1. Sleeping during class. 
2. Cutting class. 
3. Acting bored or apathetic. 
Miscellaneous behaviors 
1. Cheating. 
2. Asking "Will it be on the test?" 
3. Being more interested in grades than 
in learning. 
Faculty behaviors that irritate students: 
Communication problems 
1.- Present poor lectures ( e.g., unpre
pared, monotone, digress, too fast, 
ramble, repetitious, unorganized). · 
2. Cannot explain concepts clearly. 
3. Cannot or will not answer questions. 
Unresponsive to student needs 
1. Keep class past end of period. 
2. Arrive late for class. 
3. Have obvious favorite students. 
Evaluation problems 
1. Use subjective, too strict, unfair, in
consistent or picky grading criteria. 
2. Include material on tests that has not 
been covered or assigned. 
3. Give too few tests that cover too 
much material. 
Miscellaneous -
1. Take attendance. 
2. Dress in an unprofessional or shabby· 
manner. 
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from the office of Career Services 

by David Roberts 

Planning a job search in the near future? 
If your answer is yes, then you will want to 
attend the Eighth Annual "Packing Your
self for Success" interviewing workshop 
sponsored by the Career Services Office 
and the Dietetic/Fashion Merchandising 
Club on Wednesday, October 4, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Library Auditorium. 

He will also be conducting a mock inter
view with graduating senior Brenda Gauck. 

The program is open to all members of 
the Marian College community, and may 
beof special interest to seniors graduating 
in December, May or August. 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

Join the 
Carbon! 

Featured this year will be a presentation 
on appropriate dress for the interview 
situation by representatives from L.S. Ayres 
and Company. Ginger Shilling, Fashion 
Coordinator, will present models display
ing clothes for both men an women which 
wm enhance their interviewing image. Staff positions open 

Speaking on interviewing skills will be • -
James D. Cuniffe, Vice President and : ffi all areas 
Director of Personnel for First Indiana • 
Bank. Cuniffe will be offering helpful : 
advice on what recruiters look for during • Call Tina, ext. 677 or 290 
the interview from potential employees. : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

WANTED: 
Amateur entertainers for a 

KNIGHT CLUB ENCORE 
(formerly the COFFEE HOUSE) 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
Prizes awarded 

Acts should provide a 5 - 10 minute performance. 
Everyone is invited to participate! 

:\~Y!IEN: Octf26,Thursday/: .. -. 
WHERE:'SL:Frailcis 

- °:'CONTACT::'t;mi, ext. 31 T J 
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Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

Woodsy Owl says 
for Clean Air Ride a Bike 

L-------lW.WG\nT~~------~ 

Senate offers 

SLOW 
DOWN 

&. 

~~ RI"' 
MA'-~ 

COME TO A GREAT GET 
AWAY! 

Fall Retreat in BROWN COUNTY 
September 29 - October 1 

Sign up at the Campus Ministry Office 
or call Donna Proctor at ext. 355 

internships 
Senate Democrat Leader Dennis P. Neary, 

D-Michigan City, has announced that the 
Indiana Senate Democrat Caucus is now 
accepting applications for 12 legislative 
internships with the 1990 Indiana Gen
eral Assembly. 

The three-month paid internship begin
ning in January, 1990 is available to col
lege juniors, seniors, graduated students 
and recent graduates. No specific major 
area of study is required. Course credit is 
determined by each school. 

Each intern works on a one-to-one basis 
with two senators with the exception of 
one journalism major who is assigned to 
work with the media relations staff assist
ing all Democrat senators. 

Intern duties include: legislative research, 
attending committee hearings, respond
ing to constituent inquiries, writing press 
releases and assisting senators with daily 
activities. 

Applicants will be interviewed next month 
and selected by November. For more 
information contact Laura Bauman, Sen
ate Democrat Intern Director, State House, 
Room 401, Indianapolis, IN 46204, (317) 
232-9506. 
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Rain dampens 
intramural fun 
by Trisha Miller 

.:-: 

·.·.·. 

The intramural co-ed softball games got 
off to a slow start last week. There are 10 
teams signed up to play. Difficulties with 
rain and mowing have caused the cancel
lation of several games. Mike Henderson, 
Director of Student Activities says, "We're 
having a great time, and we're doing well." 
Henderson also says that the office is still 
taking entries for more teams. 

Upcoming events include individual 
tournaments in soccer, volleyball and a 
surprise. These tournaments will take 
place between now and mid-term. 

.·.·· 

CC plagued by 
injured runners 

=)( 

Marian's injury-plagued cross country 
team placed 12thof14 teams at the Taylor 
Invitational on Saturday. Running with
out injured team members Brad Bechler 
and Scott Van Alst, Marian had solid 
performances turned in by Brian Boyle, 
(50th) and Aaron Graeb, (62nd). Ander
son University won the meet with 27 points. 
Marian's 312 was better than both IUPUI 
Ft. Wayne and Cincinnati Bible College. 

A week earlier, Marian finished behind 
Tri-State University and Huntington 
College in a triangular meet at Tri-State. 
Brad Bechler led Marian runners with 
ninth place finish, followed by Aaron Graeb 
in 10th place. Theresultsofthemeetwere 
Tri-State University 23, Huntington Col
lege 47 and Marian 64. 

50 POSillONS AVAILABLE NOW! 
Are you looking for a position where you can make 

some extra money and work flexible hours to accomodate 

your school schedule?? 

If so, then TMI is the answer. We ofter: 
$5.50/hr Guaranteed 

* Paid training 
* Earn $6, $7, $8 per hour and more 
* We will work around your class schedule 

Call Mr. Toole today to set up an interview. 

· · · · · · · · · · 290-1955 · · · · · · · · · · · 

21 &p,ember 1989 
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The 
Weekly Crossword 

Puzzle 

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 

ACROSS 55 Esculent 37 Heavy volume 
57 Wanderer 39 Wipes out 

1 Collect 59 Lay in surround- 40 Moving part 
6 Highways ing matter of motor 

11 Having defin- 60 Secret agents 43 Raises 
able limits 46 Decorate 

12 Weirder DOWN 48 Let fall 

14 Teutonic deity 1 Aviator 51 Recede 

15 Tardier 2 Symbol for 53 Capuchin 

17 Site of Taj manganese monkey 
56 French article Mahal 3 Be sick 

18 Wine cup 4 Heavenly body 58 Coroner: abbr. 

20 Repulse 5 Mediterranean 

22 Dry, as wine vessel 

23 Unusual 
6 Altar screen 

25 D!Jwny duck 7 Faeroe Islands 
whirlwind 

27 Compass point 
8 Macaw 

28 Trap 
9 Excavates 

30 Concealed 
10 Calm 

32 Affection 11 Is afraid of 
34 Bristle 13 Sped 
35 Scholar 16 Heroic in scale 
38 Liquid measure 19 Babylonian 
41 Agave plant abode of dead 
42 Mistake 21 Smooth 
44 Danish island 24 Wear away 
45 Skill 26 Nerve networks 
4 7 Domesticated 29 Turn inside out 
49 Follows Fri. 31 Evaluates 
50 Aiblical weed 33 Angered 
52 Wheel teeth 35 Declare 
54 Therefore 36 Angry outburst 

·-
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Plans are being made now for Family Day. The campus-wide 
event will be held October 14. Anyone interested in helping with 
the activities should contact the Office of College Relations at 
ext. 222. 

Dr. Daniel Felicetti, President of Marian College, will present 
his first campus address at the Open College Forum at 12:15 
p.m., Tuesday, September 26, in the Marian Hall Auditorium.· 
All full-time faculty and professional staff are expected to at
tend. Part-time staff, students, maintenance and clerical staff 
also are urged to attend. 

All students interested in trying out for the 1989 Cheerleading 
Squad (males and females) should attend the meeting at 9:00 
p.m., Thursday, September 28th in the Physical Education 
Conference Room. Try-outs are scheduled for 9 p.m. Thursday, 
October 5th, 1989. Contact Shirley Friedman, Ext. 314 for 
additional information. 

Lunch and Learn is Thursday, September28, 11:30-12:30, spon
sored by Non-West Committee. Slide and lecture presentation 
on Indian Culture and Life: emphasis on interaction of Indian 
religions and Christianity. Presenter Sister Cecily Paul, Francis
can Missionary of Mary from India will present her own slides 
and observation on Indian life. West dining room of cafeteria
-bring your lunch, learn and enjoy! 

Accounting Society: Indiana CPA Small Firm Night is Wednes
day, September 27 at 6 p.m., Library Auditorium. Refreshments 
provided. For more information call Sara Back, ext. 192 or 
Angie Westerfeld, ext. 188. 

Gina Noel Kuntz, psychology major in the honors program has 
been awarded a Eugene C. Pulliam Memorial Carrier Scholar
ship. It is awarded to s tu den ts who have delivered the Indianapo
lis Star and excelled in high school. 

During the following hours, the Carbon Office will be open for 
anyone who has concerns with the student newspaper. Tina 
Kunkler will be there, as well as other staff members. Other 
meeting times can be arranged. Hours are: Monday, 2:30 to 5 
p.m.; Tuesday, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m.; and Thursday, 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 
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